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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME : APACHE ASBESTOS 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
GROUP SURVEY 3795 
CROWN ASBESTOS 
SEVEN STAR GROUP 
MCINTYRE MINE 
RIVERSIDE GROUP ASBESTOS 

GILA COUNTY MILS NUMBER : 291B 

LOCATION : TOWNSHIP 5 N RANGE 17 E SECTION 7 QUARTER NE 
LATITUDE: N 33DEG 50MIN 45SEC LONGITUDE: W 110DEG 34MIN 20SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME : BLUE HOUSE MTN - 15 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS : PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY : 
ASBESTOS LONG FIBER 
ASBESTOS SHORT FIBER 

BIBLIOGRAPHY : 
USGS BLUE HOUSE MTN QUAD 
BLM MINING DISTRICT SHEET 179 
ADMMR METATE ASBESTOS FILE 
ADMMR APACHE ASBESTOS FILE 
STEWART L A CHRYS -ASB DEPTS OF AZ USBM IC 

7706 1955 P 36 
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STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine Anache r~ine (old Cr01m Asbestos Apache) Date January 18, 1962 

District Seneca (8hrysot~le) District, Gila Co. Engineer Lewis A. Smith 

Subject: ~nterview with Jack Neal. 

Neal reported that one explorator~r drift had been pushed through into the old 
Crmm Asbestos COlT,pany's "lvorkings and that LlUd: good grade asbestos s till remained. 
It a:)pears tha.t this are trends to"loTa!'d a large roll where it is hoped a large body of 
are w~ll be found. The ore seam in the old ~orkings appeared to~aden in that 
d d • l' b' .. ~ W<1n1 th . irection. A secon uunne 1S €lng ar1ven ~ 1S area. 

The mill has been periodically run for the past 3 l-leeks because of poor road concli tions 
between the mine and Highway 60. Serious snow drifting caused much trouble. Con
siderable ore is available at the mine, once tee road is cleared. It is hoped that 
access can soon again be obtained on a ~ore perrr~nent basis. Jack stated that he had 
more orders than he could fill for filter grades. 

Active Feb. 1962 



DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine . Apache Mine (Old Crown Asbestos) Date May 18, 1961 

District Seneca (Chrysotile) District, Gila Co. Engineer Lewi sA. 3mi th 

Subject: Interview with Jack Neal (Hetate Asbestos Corp.) 

Jack Neal stated that Metate was now producing exclusively from the Apache. The 
asbestos here is varied in seam width and is or an excellent soft type. The 
serpentine accompanying the asbestos seams is rela tively soft and consequently 
the bond between the two bands is weak. Thus the rock separates very well in 
the rolls or in a cone crusher. Rolls are preferred by Neal, since the fiber is 
less apt to be broken or damaged. A recent small shipment or No. 2 fiber to the 
government was very clean after two passes through the fiberizers. (It took 3 
passes to clean the Emsco fiber.) This tested well over 90 percent (the minimum 
requirement) which is entirely satisfactory. Recent development work has opened 
up a 14 to 18 inch asbestos bed which contains several asbestos fiber seams in 
which the fiber ranges from 1/64 inch to over an inch in length. The latest round 
uncovered another narrow band of No.1 asbestos near the drift bottom. The asbestos 
beds are nearly level and this should make the cost less. Jack is widening out the 
main tunnel so as to give his air-mucking machine more room in which to operate. 
The plan calls for a wide room with the track in the center so that the machine can 
work from both sides of the track. The stopes and tunnels need 7 feet of height 
for the mucking machine to work best. Eventually the plan will develop into a long 
wall system. 

Jack stated that Jobns-Jt1'..anville had recently bought a rush order of high grade 
fiber for their laboratories in Connecticut. He does not know what it is for. He 
also stated that he was cm-rently shipping 55 tons a month to Switzerland (ar litlich 
2 tons is No.1 and No.2). The Swiss company is also reported to be very well 
pleased with the Apache fiber. The shipments to Mexico are continuing as before. 
A new product, previously wasted, is now sold at $10.00 per ton, f.o.b. Globe. This 
is almost pure net since it was wasted before. He said that up through No. 3 all 
lower grades have a good market at present. He probably will be able to unload his 
No. 2 to the government until his contract is complete. No. 1 is a rough problem, 
however. Jack said that some of Jaquay's No. 2 had been accepted recently, also. 



DEF-."\RTMENT OF MINERAL RESOUR<..._S 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine Apache (Crown) Asbestos :r.d.ne Date October 23, 1961 

District Seneca (Chrysotile) District, Gila Co. Engineer Lewis A. Smi th 
I 

Subject: Interview with Jack Neal (Metate Asbestos Corp.) 

Neal stated that the road had been improved and that the mine was be:i.ng cleaned up 
by three men. The entry is by means of a tunnel 250 feet in length, and the entire 
length is in ore. Some time was spent with Neal outlining a room and pillar system 
of development and mining. This would consist of a series of drifts branching at 
45 degrees from the tunnel. Crosscuts connecting these drifts would create 15 x 15 
foot blocks. Since the asbestos seams lie in the top 2 or 3 feet of the tunnel, 
it was decided to mine only this thickness leaving 4 feet of waste. The mined 2 or 
3 feet would be timbered. The asbestos bed is relatively soft and is covered by 
two feet of limestone and than a thick sill of diabase. This limestone, while 
horizontally sheeted, is fairly firm. It was decided that the asbestos bed could 
be sliced out on two or more faces. The developed blocks would eventually be mined 
in a checker board fashion. Triangular pillars would remain next to the tunnel. 
Neal has a small air driven mucker obtained from Miami Copper, which will increase 
the mucking efficiency in the headings, and reduce mining costs. The asbestos is 
soft and in several bands. 



Mine 

District 

Subject: 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Apache l'~ne (old Crm.;n Asbestos It.:ines, 
Inc. ) 

Seneca (Chrysotile)uist.,Gila Co. 

Date tZovember 15, 1960 

Engineer Lem sA. Smit h 

L'1tervieT,of with Jack Neal, I·fetate Asbestos Corp. 

Location: S 7 8 T 5 \1 R 17 E ( d)· -- . t' ,. ec. -, h, _ unsurveye a. r!: Bl!, _d! 3t1i. 

Owner: Fort Apache Indian Reservation, wbiteriver, Arizo 

• Jack Neal, president of t.'le '£.1etate Asbestos Corp., stated that his company had leased 
the Apache }tine from the Apaches and is now preparing to produce from it within a 
month. He said that a fair reserve of ve~J good soft fiber still remains in the mine 
and there appeared to be much area which is prospectable. All grades of fiber are 
obtainable from a bed i-Jhich is about 8 to 18 inches thick. 

, 
The p~operty was ,originally located as the Seven Star Group. It was ~ worked by 
Globe ;"sbp.stos (Grady Gulledge) in 1948. :Crown Asbestos m.nes, Inc. leased it in 1953 
and produced up until 1958. The property is described by L.A. Stewart, Chrysotile 
Asbestos deposits of Arizona, U.S. Bureau of :;:vTines, I.e. 7706, pp ;6-40 (1955). 

The Apache is developed by several short adi ts '-Thich are nearly level and by 
several stopes most of l·ihich are on one claim. 



ASBESTCS SURVEY 

J 
NAME OF PROPERTY Crown Asbest~s ML~es. (F.rmerly ADache Mines) 

Fort Apache Indian ~servation : Leased te 
OWNER - Namecrown AsbestQs Mines In c. OPERATORs Namett_.!:S:.:am~e __________ _ 

Address Box # 1443 Globe Ariz. Address __ ~s~am~e ____________ _ 

TYPE CF ORE: __ ~Cllh£ry~s~o~t~i~l~e __________________________________________________ __ 

Length of Fibre 7% # 1 • 25% # 2. 39% # 3. 38% # 4 er shorter 

Soft __ ~S=o=ft~ __________ Rard ____ ~n~on~e~ _______________ _ 

PRCDUCTION (tons of crude ore) 

Past from Three, to Seven Tons per month 

Present Ten to Twelve tons per month 
MOnthly 

Estimated Future Production __ ~F~i~f~t~y_t~o~n~s~p~e~r~m~en~t~h~ ______________ __ 
Monthly 

ORE RESERVES: 
Ore in Place ____ ~]~]n~kn~.~wn~ ___________________________ __ 

Probable Ore~ ___ ~J.ir~g~c=-cq~l1~a~n~jLt1~ _____________________ _ 

IS YOUR ORE THE TYPE THAT COULD BE MILLED WITH OTHER CRE IN YOUR DISTRICT? 

yes 

Crude fiber is sold 
at U.S. Stock pile 
price 

Signed: ___ C~re_wn_A_sb_e_s_t~.~s~Min~,e_s_I_n_c_.~ ______ __ 

~~a6~ Gen.~r. 

March, 1954 

Arizona Department of Mineral Resources 
Phoe.nix, Arizona 
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Crown Asbestos Mines (Formerly Apache Mines, formerly McIntyre Mine) 

Owner--Ft. Apache Reservation Lease 

Operator-Crown Asbestos Mines, Inc., 
p. O. Box 1443, 
Globe,'Arizona. 

Hav recently completed a small crude mill, designed and constructed by Richard 
Elfman, Sa nta Maria, California. of a probable capacity of 4 to 8 tons per 8 hours, 
of hand cobbed ore. 
The mine has a present crew of about 10 men total, but at present no mill crew has 
been assigned, and only the old nti.ne is being worked. The upcanyon end of the 
property has not had any work since the open pit ore was cleaned up, as a governmen' 
loan was being,sQ~ght., Apparently this h~s been abandoned, bpcause the talk was to 
go on iri'With 1ind~r~otmd- workings:rttbe" signt: of 'the open pit. This should increc 
their qutput when added to the production of t he older or main mine. 
This poperty , ~as,possibilitiesof developing some considerable tonnage of good fiber 
from"several 'of their surface exposures and indications, but this will be on the 
basis of financial SUccess of the operation. The mX company has adequate backing 
for any progra..'ll it would care to undertake, but, the management is not one of foolish 
optimism 'or 'wild expenditures. The fiber from this mine is as good as the best, 

, , if it is not the best in the district for softmess. 
2 ti8i jps. 

fx:s:t:i< l' gw&l ih k iaarme , ," , 
Production from IOta 12 tons per month. 7% #1,'25% #2,30% #3, 38% #4 or shorter. 
Estimated future production of 50 tons per month is possible, if the necessary ore 
is developed and working places opened uP. 
Grudes in ore reserves. 
No estimate was made by the company of its reserves. Some ore c~ be considered 
blocked in the pillars in the old mine, and immediately adjacent to the faces, and 
some also at the sight of the open pit, and if costs permit; this to be mined 
should be oil. the order of at least 50 tons of crude 1, 2, 3 • 



ASBESTCS SURVEY 

~ OFPROHffin, __________________________________________________ _ 

OWNER - Name. _____________ OPERATORI NamAQ. ______________ _ 

Address Address. ____________ __ 

fi~ ~ O~: ____________________________________________________ __ 

Length of Fibre ________________________ _ 

Soft _________________ Hard __________________________ ~~-----

PRGDUCTION (tQns ot crude ore) 

Past _________________________________ __ 

Present _________ ~r_~~-----------------
MOnthlY' 

Estimated Future Production ____________________ _ 
M,onthly 

ORE RE~RVES:, Ore in Place _________________________________________ _ 

Probable Orel _______________________________ _ 

IS YOUR ORE THE TYPE THAT COULD BE MILLED WITH OTHER em: IN YOUR DISTRICT? 

Signed: _______________ ~---------

March, 1954 

Arizona Department of Mineral Resources 
Phoenix, Arizona 
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Report on 

APACHE ASBESTOS lIINES, INC. 
Salt River Asbestos District, 
oUa County, Arizona 

J. S. Coupal, Jlining Engineer, 
Phoenix, 
Arizdna. 

PROPERTY. The · property consists of seven claims, under lease from 

the Apache Indian Agency, located about li miles north

west from the junction ot the Salt River and Salt River Draw in 

Section 6, T.-6- ~., R.-l7- E./ 

The claims are located in the unorthodox marmer practiced by 
J 

numerous locators of asbestos claims, with the outcrop crossing the 

side lines. The side lines adjoin so that the claims cover about 

l40 acres, with 4200 feet on the strike or along the outcrop, and 

1500 teet on the diP. 

ACCESSIBILITY a Salt River Draw, where the property 1s located, 

enters the Salt River on the north bank, about 6 

miles easterly trom the bridge where lH.ghw'ay 60 crosses the Salt 

River. A well-graded road was constructed under the tine Access 

Road projects during the World War II. This road was continued 

1-3/4 mUes northerly on the east bank of Salt River Draw. The 

main workings on the property are on the west side of the Draw, 

about !-mile north ot the present end of the road. 

The canyon, through which the Salt River Draw runs, is rather 

preCipitous, the mine workings being about 400 feet above the creek 

bed. -.J.t the present time, ore cOming out and supplies broing in are 

packed by burl'O over a 2-mile burro trail. From the mine, a 3/4" 

cable crosses the canyon, with both ends at about the same level. 

A reconnaissance survey has. been made for extending the road to the 

east bank terminus ot the cable crossing. Due to the roughness of the 

terrain, this will call for one mile of road to the east terminus ot 

the cable crossing, which at present is only !-mile in an air line trom 

-1-



Apache ASbestos. 2 

the end of the road. The cost is estimated at from $5,000 to $7, SOO. 

With adequate bins for loading and unloading, and proper equip

ment for power hauling ot a tr&mJf8.Y bucket, the transfer of the ore 

trom the mine to the truck bin, to be located on the east rim, will be 

speedily made and at comparatively low cost. 

The Salt River bed is at about ,3000 feet elevatlon above sea-

level, and the JII1.ne working about 600 feet higher. 

GEOLOGY, T,ypical ot the other asbestos producing areas in the dis-

trict, the ore occurs in the mescal limestone, intruded by 

sills and <I1kes or diabase, and is capped by Troy quartzite and under

lain by the Dripping Springs quartzite. The ore in this particular 

deposi t is on a segment of the mescal limestone from 20 to )0 feet in 

thickness, oapped and und.~ by thick diabase sills along the bed

ding plane of the limestone, Alteration in the limestone has formed 

a bed of from 18" to 24" in thickness of green seJ'pentine, in which 

trom 4" to 12" of oross-tiber soft asbestos has formed. 

WORKINGS, The major workings consist of a drift about 100 feet in 

length into the side o:f the cliff. with irregular workings 

about 50 feet in width. The serpentine is continuous in this area, 

and shows from lS" to 24" in thickness, with from 4" to 12" of mill 

rook, oarrying veinlets trom a fraction up to 211 in thickness of sott 

ubestos. There is another drift some 200 feet north of the mine 

workings, to a length ot 10 teet into the olift, where similar con-

ditions of serpentine and asbestos oocur. Prospecting along the out-
-

crop indicates a continuous occurrence of the asbestos and the serpen-

tine tor practical.l7 the 4200 teet on the outcrop. 

EQUIPMENT. There _is a small compressor at the mine, jack-hammer, 

steel and bits, and the cable tramway. The tramway car 

is inadequate, as it is hand-operated. 

ORE POSSIBILITIES. With the llm1ted amount of work, and no develop

.-nt work outside of the ma1n workings, no sound 

-2-



Apapbe Asbestos .3 
i 

estimate of future tonnage can be made. The main workings, covering 

an irregular area 100 teet by 50 feet, have tiber exposed on all taces. 

If we assume an average of 4 U in thickness of tiber, which is the pre-

sent exposure, and 2.5 as the specific gravity of the mill rock, and 

allow 6" in width for the serpentine adhering to the asbestos, this 

area should have produced 320 tons of mill rock. Complete records 

are not available to check the estimate with mill rock shipped or with 

fiber sold. 

With the outcrop covered for 4200 feet in length, all showing the 

occurrence ot asbestos, a large tonnage is possible trom this property. 

Development is required to prove this, and the indications warrant that 

this development be dona, 

WHEY REQUIREMENTS AND RECOWENDATIONS I 

Road work 

Revamp present cable crossing 

Ore bins J two required 

Water supply) tanks, pipe and pump for camp 
. and for mine 

2 mounted jack-hammers and accessories 

1000' track 

Ties, fish-plates, spikea, etc. 

Compr6s.8or 

J ore cars 

Steel and drill hits 

Small tools 

10)00 feet of drifting 

Working capital 

$ 5,000,00 

1,000.00 

1 .. 000,00 

1,500,00 

1,200,00 

900.00 

800.00 

~50.00 

2,500.00 

150.00 

200,00 

150,00 

10,000.00 

5,r).SO.OO 

e 30,000.00 

This amount, &30,000 for the development of the property, is ad

vised and recommended. With a compressor, drills and other equipment 
on 

now on hand, work oan and is being carried/and mill rook i8 being 

-3-



· Awb.p Aabastqs. 4 

produced. !his 1& o~ on a l1m1.ted scale, and should be stepped up 

as Boon as adequate tunda are provided tor an aotive develolQent pro

gram. As all work underground will be in the serpentine and asbestos, 

the development wUl produce a sizeable tonnage ot mill rook and fiber. 

Each toot o£ development dr.lt1dng should produce, in a 5' x 7 t dr1tt, 

apprax1ma~ 400 }lOUDd8 of III1ll rook. 

I do recoJllll8Dl that a development program be started on the pro

pertv. 

J. S. Coupal, 
II:ln1ng Engineer, 
Pboen1 x, Arisona. 

-4-



TO MIIUNG DIVISION 
LOS ;J:mELES COUi\1Ti CELlvillER 0]' COl'EAERCE 
LOS .'J'JGELES - 15 C;,LIFORlTI.h. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Oporn.tor's Name and ;.ddreSS' __ ~?E:::5s==-__ ~X~rl'~(-:-A4wo~d----A~~::;':::~-=-' _____ _ 

Location of Mino J 1ni I,~ /Y ~ .f,.)I ~ '>'" ~ ».~ .. 
(lIuI!lbor of Milos H.E.S. NC'lrest Tovm7"~J '''-'''-4 ~ 

District_~ __ .;...~..:;.....;:;;..=.!~=---",,~~ P.O. AI.ldr0ss £~ 8 4. Kt 
-~ ~. !:~ / Ore Produced . ~~~Sk~~~~ ________________________________ ___ 

7. How Dcvc1opcd~ __ ~/.~~~~~~~/~A!~~~ ________________________________ ~ __ 

8. Power used'-_____ ...i.Lf:::....!......:4I::=::::::=:!::c.....~J::.. .. __ ~::.£::::::k::::._=::::..e::!.!...,-______ .."...---'----

EqUiPI:lCnt, ____________ ~~!:::2~~_=4=..=z::::::~Sijt!~~2~~~~r£...!z;:;::&~'~.=!.._ 9· 

10. Number at: Men Emp1oycd-__ -=:;;..-.:~IIIiII:::;.;,:::;~..::IIIO_.:a::::.::ll!F_-..... -c:..:::;.....:;;;:;.,;.;...----------
11. P1~ns , 

12. Ronnrks --------------------------------------------



MA-34 
DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

STATE OF ARIZONA 
OWNERS MINE REPORT 

Mine Apache Asbestos Mines, Inc.·· 

Mining District & County - Ft. Apache Indian 
Res. Gila County 

Former Name - None 

~~er - Apache Asbestos Mines, Inc. 

Operator - Apache Asbestos Mines, Inc. 

President - George Ttl. Drown 

Mine Supt. - None 

Principal ¥~tals - Asbestos 

Production Rate 

Power: Amt. & Type - A compressor, run 
by automobile engine. 

Operations: Present - None at present. 

Date August 30, 1940 

Location 2i miles from Salt River 
Draw in Ft. Apache Indian 
Res., Gila County. 

Address - Apache Asbestos Mines. Inc. 
203 Luhrs Bldg., 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

Gen. Mgr. - A. J. McIntyre 

Mill Supt. - None 

Men Employed - None 

Mill: Type & Cap. 

Operations Planned - Installation of mill and further development of property. 

Number Claims, Title, etc. - 7 claims., 10 year lease from Ft. Apache Indian Res., 
Gila County. 

Description: Topography & Geography - Property is in the Salt River Draw, 10 miles 
down the Salt River from where highway 60 
crosses Salt River. 

Mine Workings: Amt. & Condition - 250-300 ft. of tunnel work done, showing a good 
amount of No. 1 and No.2 asbestos fiber, and an 
unlimited amount of the lower grade. 



Geology & Mlneralization -

Ore: Posl ti ve & Probable, Ore Dumps, Tailings - Asbestos 

Vein Vlidth, Length, Value, etc. - 4200 ft. by 1500 tt., averaging .24 inches. 

Mine, M1iI Equipnent & Flow Sheet 

Road Conditions, Route - Road condition poor, can get within 1 mile ot property-. . 
with a car. 

Water Supply - Good water supply, permanent. 

Briet History 

Special. mblems, Reports Filed 

- . . .~ . 
. .l ~ _ ... ..... 

Remarks 

::~ ... . 

It property for sale: Price,. terms and address to negotiate - Property for sale 
or lease. 

SIGNED - A. :r. McIntyre 
Sec. Tres. 



APACHE ASBESTOS MINES, INC . 

Gila County MILS Index #291B 

REFERENCES GILA COUNTY 
SENECA DISTRICT . 
T5N R17E Sec . 7 

AKA : Apache Property, Group Survey 3795 , Crown Asbestos, Seven Star Group , 
Mcintyre Mine, Riverside Group Asbestos 

Blue House Mountain 15' Topo (included in file) 

ABM Bull . 126 

IC 7706 

Mineral Deposits of the Fort Apache Indian Reservation , AZ 
by Richard T. Moore . 1967 (geology file) 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

INFORMATION FROM MINE CARDS IN MUSEUM 

ARIZONA 

GILA COUNTY MM 1754 OPALIZED CHRYSOTILE 

BEAR CANYON P f () P£121 Y 
)1~'ILS P-ri? . 

. ;~..;!~: 
, r.,., 

~a~he. ko~s~~ (fL:b) 

--- .- -_ .. _._- --- - --- - -- ---- ~ -- - ------



ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

INFORMATION FROM MINE CARDS IN MUSEUM 

ARIZONA 

GILA COUNTY 

APACHE ASBESTOS 
5-AKA's 
Apache Asbestos (file) 

- - - - ---- ------ ---------

MM 4423 
6299 
6324 

······· ···_·--1 
I , 

1 

Asbestos, opalized I 
Opalized chrysotile ! 
Opalized chrysotile ' 



ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

INFORMATION FROM MINE CARDS IN MUSEUM: 

r-----______ _ 
- - -------

ARIZONA 

GILA COUNTY 

Salt River Canyon 

(See also: Bear Canyon) 

)'Yl LL S hi. ~J7 
.:2 -A~'.1- ',v _ 

MM 7990 
8615 
8616 

K 393 
K 536 

,4P.<r~h ~ A-.:: h~.$ ~s. r-l') 

---- -----_ .. _-- ------- - ---- -- -

Quartz, tigereye, pendant 
Tigereye 

" 
Chrysotile (Asbestos) 
Chrysotile ,var of Serpentine 
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ARIZONA DEPA..'ZTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL BUILDING, FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

July 14, 1958 

To the Owner or Operator of the Arizona Mining Property named below: 

Riverside Group (Maricopa Co.) asbestos 

(Property) 

.' ,~ 

Dr. A.J. McIntyre 

./ 
L~s Bldg. 

. / 

Ph~IIi.x, Arizona 

Enc: Mine Owner's Report 

(ore) 

,erty which we would like to have 

! s Report form with as complete detail 

) maps, assay returns, shipment returns 

s before and which might interest a 

perty • 

FRANK P. KNI GHT • 
Director. 
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TO: ~. C. oroadgate 

FROM: Chas. E. Dunning 

Tne Salt River hsoestos Road I ~ta yo u about is entirely different 
from the Kyla road. 

In our last ilIlnUal report you :':ill see it mentioned on :page 13 under 
Indi~n Service Roads us beill6 7.0 ~ild3 in Gila County at $77,000.00. 

The case i3 30me'"lhat similar to tha Kyl~ in that the funJ.s ;vere 
extausted when the ~oad failed to reach its objectiva by about 1-1/2 
miles. However, in this case (possIbly also in Kyle's) it appears 
that -too much money -,vas spent on the firs!; ?lirt of thd road anj thus 
the entire app:ooprlation was practically wasted. As I said before -
verJ bad !!1anagei;l,mt by someona. 

Sillce I wrote you the ott.:)r day I ~r. George Brown i'lho i3 interested 
in tha adoastos ;'aine at the supposed 6n'1 of this Salt River Road 
says that a ue", applica.tion for th3 necessary addi tion (which did not 
go througl: this department) had received prompt attldntion so it cay 
work eut all ri~ht. 

i'JJ.yway I am ~oi;J.e:; up there Sunday. 

eHD:!.? 

• 

.I·~ r "'. 
; , 



Arizona District 
Western Region 

UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF MINES 
SoUTHWEST EXPERI M ENT STATION 

Box 4097 
UNIVERSITY STATION 

Mr. ChaS. H. DUDni 118, Director 
Department ot Mineral Resources, 
state ot Arizona, 
304 Home Builders Bldg., 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

Dear Mr. Dun.n1ng: 

DEPT. MINERAL RESOURCES 

REGP"ED 
SE? 19 1944 \ 

~\:-:LO N', \ 

-===-- -

TUCSON, ARIZONA 

Sept. 18, 1944 

Your letter ot September 13 with reterence to the McIntyre mine 
ot Apache Asbestos Jl1nes Inc. bas been received. 

OUr Mr. Stewart examined this Jlline briefly about a year ago, but 
prepared no formal report on the property. He found that the workings, 
from which a 'lew tons ot tiber have been prodUced, cover irregularly an 
area with a mAximum. width ot about 90 teet and a depth traa the clift tace 
ot about 160 teet. The tiber is ot excellent quali ty J but that particular 
lens appears to have been thoroughl.;y explored and virtually lIined out. 

'!he thin stratum of limestone in which the tiDer zone occurs seems 
very persistent and extends at least 2000 teet tarther up the c8Jl1On. It 
outcrops along a very precipitous hillside, several hundred teet above the 
c8n;yon floor. Some fiDer is exposed in a tew prospect pits but these 
showings have not been' explored. '!he propert;y is considered a good prospect, 
but there is T1r~;y no developed ore. 

The road down Salt R1 ver from Highwa;y 60 to Rock Canyon haa been com
pleted. The McIntyre mine is about 1-1/2 miles up Salt R1 ver Draw trom 
this road. 'lbe purpose of this road was to make more accessible the area 
immediatel,. north of Salt River in which there are a number of aSDestos 
prospects handioapped by reoteness from transportation. It was thought 
the road would reduce to practical l1m1 ts the distances neoessary to pack 
supplies and ore. As tar as I kDow, no production has resulted from con
struction ot the road. 



September 13, 1944 

TO: Vi. C. .Broad.;a ta 

FROi4: Chas. H. DunnlI1f5 

George 3rown of the Santa Fti and. Dr. McI!l tyre have an asbestos min13 up 
in that asbestos country, imo 'Yn as the hpliche Mines Co. 

ThdY say that a road costing $77,000 was ~pplied for and approved and, 
in a manner, constructed. nov.aver, !ill o-:? ~he !'!loney -;'ias 3:pant in makin~ 
a boulevard out of p6rt of the road. I t 'Has navar finished to tho mine 
and .still leaves thdfn '.n:.t on a limb and unabld to produce. .<i.s th-3 road 
is, it serves no ene at all except that it helps same Indians ship their 
cattle by provl ,iing mere convenient 10ad10;; places. 

They claim to have spent a rather large amount ot money on thd mine and 
to have considerable asbestos ready to mine or ship. 

I have agreed to ~o up there with tham on Sunday, the 24th, and look it 
over but tho~ht you mi3ht look into it in the meantime. 

It seems strange to me that when an appropriation 1s made for a road to 
~ certain objective that it is ever allowed to be so managed that it 
fails to reach that objective with soma so!"t or a road - the oaat possible 
tor the money. 

These little minea with small but important production can get along with 
tho) most malta-shift sort of a road. You and I have "got-ten by" with many 
such in yaa.rs past. Than, if and .vhen their voluma 01' production increases, 
the road can be turned into such a one as the traffic re'luire8 a~d justifies. 
But to spend ~77,OOO for a roud to a gmall mine or ~ines and still not 
get ~ithin a mila and halt of it seams the height of ridiculous managemant. 

CED:LP 

P.S. This is designated as the :3al t Rl ver Asoestos Project. Constructed 
by the Indian Servi ce. 



September lJ, 1944 

Mr. 1. E. Hedges 
U. S. Bureau of Mines 
Tucson, .Arizona 

Dear M~. Hedges: 

We hava oeen advi3ed chat the D. S. Bureau 
of Mint3s made a ~eport on the .-i.i'_h~)l~ J\.s bestos Mines, 
Inc. in the upper Salt River D13trlct-. In fact there 
may have beeu two re~ort3 durin~ 1942 or 1943. on~ by 
M~. Stewart. 

fie woulJ like very much to have copies of 
these reports if you can furnish th~ to us. 

There dlso seems to be 30me '1.uestlon about 
the $77,000 road that -;~as to reacil these rll1nes but 
nover got there. 

CRD~LP 

What is the story about that? 

Yours vary truly. 

ehas. H. Dunning 
Director 

.';'. " 

, 
\ 



P::'o~nL.: :t:.i t ion BoaI'd 81.7.1 
81115 Buil.liui;; 
Phoeni:;:, .... :-i ~on;;:. 

Jr. ,'i. . J. :JcI:J. ty :'8, Lu2:lrs 3uillln..;, PhOl~r.L~ , 

; :<1:3 :::~~1(3 >.i;-~lif.> ; tL::;H ~Ol." 3u;;;1 :;tl , m.t~i l Jadoll!l0 fo:- tranG
po::ot ::lt : cn 0:' ;50 miles ;i~l' :nout!: !i::l:i. I Ii ;!; ';0 ct!:-tU'y 
to t::-:;: neel oi' tj ~i ,; i~::-...olL-:'I~. 

Jr. ~,fcInty!,':1 U ;];;c~et';!lj' 0,.' ~b) Afi.~cl.;.~est.os 

~ined, I!lc., lo~~ted t?b r:: ut 10 ::tlld':l i':-o;'1 th ~3 ti6nwc y en 
rllgh",;'ay 60 .Y.t'3~~ "tl"la bi;L-.'~'ny :!:--"~ • .,::c..., t;:\~ S411t Ril,tar. AIl 
acceGS 1'0<':'.1 13 n01 J81::l.g l!o:npL~tEU to /;1:":3 :?LO [ . ...:rty by the 
Feddl""cll <i(!C8$;3 I"O""d fun.l dJJ. tL.., ~;;-opc::"t:t h.w JOO co 400 
rent o~ dev~lop:..1~nt 10:,,1: on a ~col ~rthie or ;l.::lbeDto~" 

~bestod iJ O~ti or the critical ~lu~r~18 and 
I C!:iU ca:-tifJ as to tee .. mr need of thi :: ,:luturial an:l a1.3o 
as to the nect3d3ity or Dr. McInty!"s r.taki.il0 Orle trip a 
:nont ~ to ';b.e ~ , r-oPJrty. 

J. d. Co~;al , Dir~ctor 



/ 

2e August 1940 

Dr. A. J. McIntyre, 
Apache Asbestos Mines, Inc •• 
203 Luhrs Building, 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

Dear Dr. McIntyre: 

Replying to your letter of August 27. I 
am enclosiIl6 herem th blanl-. IUne owners report, which 
I 9hould suggest that you till out in detail ~nd return 
to this otfica so that infota'ation may be available 
concerning your asbestos pI'operty. 

Upon receipt of this report, I shall be gl~d 
to refer it to any inquiries we may ha7e on hand 
for asbestos mines. 

Assuring you of my des1:-e to be helpful, and 
wi th bes t '.Il1 shes, I WIl 

ISC-jrt 
encl. 

Yours very truly. 

1. S. Coupal 
Direotor 



APACHE ASBESTOS MINES, Inc. 
-< MINES-SALT RIVER, GILA COUNTY, ARIZONA r 

203 LUHRS BUILD I NG 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

August, 27,1940. 

Mr J. S. Coupal 
Federal Dept. , of Mineral Reserves, 
Capitol Bldg.~ City. 

Dear Sir: 

The Apache Asbestos i":i.'1.es Inc., have an 
asbesto$ property consisting of seven olaims, or 
140 acres, in the Fort Apaohe Indian ~eservation. 
We have a ten year lease on this proper-.;y trom 
the Government. 

The ledge is 4200 feet long and there 
is a good showing of fiber throughout its length. 
We have done considerab1e development and have 
a good showing of No.1 ~ No.2 fiber, and 
practically an unlimited tonage of the lower 
grades. 

We need a.ssistance in further developing 
our property, and would appreciate any in!onnation 
or help which your organization could give. 

.. ." . . 

Very truly/yours, ~~-. 

~fr~~ft' 
. J\.~/ J. McIntyre, Sec. ,Treas. 

AJM/L 


